Ham Radio 101: 12 Video Tutorials
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Below are 12 ham radio tutorial videos from N7TFP. This is a huge resource! You might want to bookmark this page so you can come back and watch the videos over time.

Ham Radio Tutorial - The License Exams

The other tutorials in the playlist are:

- Ham Radio Tutorial - Your first radio!
- Ham Radio Tutorial - HF Operating "Lingo"
- Ham Radio Tutorial - Intro To The HF Bands
- Ham Radio Tutorial - How to call "CQ"
- Ham Radio Tutorial - Building Your First Station
- Ham Radio Tutorial - 2 Meter Repeaters
- Ham Radio Tutorial - How to set SSB Gain Control
- Ham Radio Tutorial - Intro To Oscilloscopes
- Ham Radio Tutorial - HF Radio Wave Propogation
- Ham Radio Tutorial - How To Use An Antenna Tuner
- Balanced Audio Noise Rejection & Differential Pairs

***To view these tutorial videos - click the 'Playlist' link in the bottom left-hand corner of the video above and the playlist menu will appear.***